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We have had a fantastic week this week despite the absurd weather! Monday started with a whole -

school focus on Autism Awareness. Our Pastoral Team led an assembly with a focus on raising 

awareness and the children were very thoughtful in their responses.  

Year 1 started their swimming sessions this week and were very excited to go! Their teachers were really 
proud of their efforts and they can't wait to go next week.  

Mrs Hickinbottom led her assembly on Wednesday looking at Buddy's Rainforest Rescue. The s tory was 
focused on the problems of rainforest deforestation and we discussed how we can support as a school.  

On Thursday, our Y5 and 6 Sportsability Team represented Danemill at the Learning South Leicestershire 

School Games over at Enderby Leisure Centre. We were selected to represent Blaby County at the 

County Finals. We also won the 'Spirit of the Games' award for our excellent efforts and attitude.  

Also, our Y3 and 4 Hockey Team were part of a tournament with our Family of Schools. They came 4th. 
We are really proud of their efforts.  

Today, we hosted our first coffee morning for parents who have children with SEND. This will be a 
regular event and a chance for a catch up and a coffee!  



Good Work! 

 

This week, we were excited to have the following children sent to us for their good work: 

Elsie - Ladybirds - For fantastic number formation 

Everlynn - Bumblebees - For a fantastic picture showing what she thinks happens next in her story 

Mersey - Bumblebees - For a fantastic picture showing what she thinks happens next in her story 

Jonah - Bumblebees - For a fantastic picture showing what she thinks happens next in his story 

Coen - 5DH - For a super narrative poem all about the plague AND for his Blended Learning intervention  

Willem - 5DH - For a super narrative poem all about the plague 



Bobby - Ladybirds - For a fantastic picture showing what she thinks happens next in his story 

Terry - Ladybirds - For a fantastic picture showing what she thinks happens next in his story 

Jake - Ladybirds  - For a fantastic picture showing what she thinks happens next in his story 

Gussie - Ladybirds -  For a fantastic picture showing what she thinks happens next in his story 

Kayden - 5RM - For excellent work in Maths 

Anjali - 5DH - For excellent work in Maths 

Cheryl - 2WS - For an excellent effort in her writing 

Garret - 6ML - For fantastic effort across the week within his Maths lesson 

Maisie - 6ML - An excellent persuasive letter about cars and pollution 

Reniyah - 6ML - An excellent persuasive letter about cars and pollution 

Gabrielle - 6ML - An excellent persuasive letter about cars and pollution 

Bridie - 6ML - An excellent persuasive letter about cars and pollution 

Feedback  

 



Miss Marsh would love your feedback on our after school clubs. Please fill out the Microsoft Forms to 
give your feedback and support to improve our provision even more: 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7cXzqZdY-

kCCZ246vAAaNOSl2qS5qAxCrzAMc_ko7KBUNjZZU01UQzZGR1NRNTZHU1JESkhSN1hWSC4u 

Thank you! 

Vending Machine Nominations 

 

This month, our focus has been looking at book reviews. Each month, a child gets nominated for their 

efforts towards our focus. The following children were nominated by their class teacher: 

Pre-School: Afnan 

Bumblebees: Willow 

Ladybirds: Jasmine 

1KF: George 

1RP: Tillie 

2WS: Ronney 

2JC: Ted 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7cXzqZdY-kCCZ246vAAaNOSl2qS5qAxCrzAMc_ko7KBUNjZZU01UQzZGR1NRNTZHU1JESkhSN1hWSC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7cXzqZdY-kCCZ246vAAaNOSl2qS5qAxCrzAMc_ko7KBUNjZZU01UQzZGR1NRNTZHU1JESkhSN1hWSC4u


3HJ: Isabelle 

3JA: Charlie L 

4BM: Skye-Louise 

4LS: Emily 

5RM: Joseph 

5DH: Noah 

6LB: Taylor May 

6LG: Aaliyah 

6ML: Iwo 

Well done to all of the children nominated. In April, we will be looking at prediction skills!  

Reminder 

 

A reminder that, due to the allergies of some children and staff, we are a nut-free school.  

Please check the contents of your child's lunchboxes to ensure that no products that contain nuts come 

into school.  



Special Mentions 

 

Jacob - Bumblebees - Super motivation when it came to his writing about the arrival of the chicks in EYFS 

Isaac - Bumblebees - For fantastic motivation when learning your phonics sounds and applying it to your 

writing 

Riley - Ladybirds - You have worked really hard on your communication skills and it is really showing well 

Jasmine - Ladybirds - For superb communication skills. You are a much valued friend to others 

Isabelle - 1RP - You have shown great motivation when questioning to develop and extend your learning 

Jackson - 1RP - Bravery within your learning when challenging yourself to extend your sentences 

Jennifer - 1KF - You always show motivation when it comes to your learning. You are resilient when you 
find things difficult. 

Zak - 1KF - Amazing creativity when you made your moving dinosaur in D&T 

Ava - 2JC - Motivation when working hard on your work throughout this year 

Oliver - 2JC - Excellent motivation when finding fantastic ideas and super vocabulary for your writing 

Avaya - 2WS - Within your Maths, you have shown resilience when completing column addition and 
subtraction. 

Sam - 2WS - Your confidence within lessons has been superb. Fantastic bravery! Well done. 

Luca - 3JA - For excellent motivation in English and Maths and producing some excellent pieces of work.  

Zarrah - 3JA - For motivation and always being ready to learning as well as trying your best in all that you 

do. 



Liam - 3HJ - For excellent concentration all week with your lessons showing great motivation to learning 

Summer - 3HJ - You were a superstar this week showing great motivation by listening and focusing on 
your work. 

Darcy - 4LS - For great motivation and perseverance when completing your reading assessment 

Levi - 4LS - Incredible motivation when completing your work. Keep up the hard work!  

Olly - 4BM - Showing great resilience on the Beaumanor trip, joining in with all of the activities and 

working hard in your team. 

Eva - 4BM - Your motivation when working on your poetry was amazing. Your description of an ocean 
animal was super. 

Aaron - 5RM - Mrs Newman and Mrs Lovell nominated you for your motivation when it comes to your 
interventions. Well done. 

Kayden - 5RM - Mrs Newman nominated you for your motivation in increasing your spelling scores.  

Joshua - 5DH - Excellent motivation and determination in Maths with demonstrating super 

understanding of fractions.  

Vansh - 5DH - Showing such bravery when making an excellent return to school and being a great 

example.  

Anais - 6LG - You have showed fantastic creativity with your chalk sketch of Shackleton's Endurance.  

Finley - 6ML - With your recent assessments, you have shown motivation and resilience. This has 
resulted in making lots of progress! 

Maisie - 6ML  - With your recent assessments, you have shown motivation and resilience. This has 
resulted in making lots of progress! 



Millionaire - Accelerated Reader 

 

We have our FIRST millionaire reader of 2021 - 22! 

This goes to.... 

Katherine in 5RM 

An excellent effort! 



Job Vacancy 

 

We have a vacancy for a key adult position within our school. This vacancy is for 32.5 hours a week and 
is a super opportunity to join a strong team! 

Find out more here: https://www.mynewterm.com/jobs/140316/EDV-2022-EDPS-25688 

https://www.mynewterm.com/jobs/140316/EDV-2022-EDPS-25688


Wider Life at Danemill 

 

This week is the time to celebrate Max. He attended his first swimming gala where he took part in 2 
races.  

He came 3rd in front crawl and 1st in backstroke. How amazing! 

We are all super proud of him. Well done, Max! 

 

Don't forget to send us your pictures of your children's achievements outside of school. We love 

receiving them.  



Reminder - Summer Fair - 24th June  

 

How is it that time already?!  

Our Summer Fair is planned for Friday 24th June from 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. 

We are in the process of seeing if anyone would like a stall. Prices for a stall are £10 each.  

If you would like one then please email the Office with what you are selling to reserve your spot.  



Reminder - Enderby Events 

 

Please have a look below for the events happening in Enderby: 



 



Reminder - Spring 2 Dates 2022 

 

1KF Class Assembly: Postponed until after Easter. 

Wednesday 6th April 2022: Easter Bonnet Parade 

Thursday 7th April 2022: Easter Menu will be served for Hot Dinners 

Friday 8th April 2022: Last day of school before Easter Holidays 



 

Contact Us 

 

If you need us, have a question or a query then get in touch: 

 

Danemill Primary School 

Mill Lane 

Enderby, Leicester 

0116 2862674 

office@dsatdanemill.org 

 



Visit us on the web at www.danemill.com.   

Or follow us on Facebook or Twitter @danemillprimary  

 

Headteacher: Miss Lawrence 

Deputy Headteacher: Mrs Hickinbottom 


